
SCHOLARSHIP POLICY 
 

Merit Scholarship For Intermediate Board High Achievers ( For Undergraduate programs) 

 

Up to 100% Fee Waiver (in tuition fee) for top three position holders of the National 

Intermediate Boards and Universities in all programs offered by the Indus University. 

Up to 50% Fee Waiver (in tuition fee) for 80% (in Intermediate Examination and above) in 

National Intermediate Boards and Universities in all programs offered by the Indus University. 

Up to 25% Fee Waiver (in tuition fee) for 70% (in Intermediate Examination and above) in 

National Intermediate Boards and Universities in all programs offered by the Indus University. 

The above mentioned scholarship will be for the entire program. However, its continuation 

during the subsequent semesters will be subject to the condition that awardees must maintain 

his/her minimum GPA of 3.75. These Scholarships are applicable only for the 1st Semester. 

 

 
 

Merit Scholarship (For Batch Toppers of Indus University) 

  

 A student can avail only one scholarship at a time. 

 The high achiever student in the Program achieving GPA of 4.0 in Semester Examination will be 

awarded Merit Scholarship equal to 25% of Tuition Fee of the following semester. If there is no 

student with GPA of 4.0, then the high achiever obtaining a GPA of at least 3.75 will be awarded 

the Scholarship @ 20% of the Tuition Fee. In case of a tie, the student with the higher Marks will 

get the Scholarship. For all programs only, if there is no student with a GPA of 3.75 then the top 

scoring student with a minimum GPA of 3.50 will be awarded this Scholarship equal to 15% of 

the Tuition Fee in the following semester. In case of a tie, the scholarship Award Committee will 

decide on the basis of overall performance of the student. 

 The scholarship awarded student must be regular during semester, not failure in any course 

 and not be involved in any misconduct. 



 

 

 

Eligibility Criteria 

 

Following is the eligibility criteria to apply for Financial Assistance Scholarship Program: 

 
 Students of all programs are eligible for Financial Assistance Scholarship subject to the 

condition he/she finds financial constraints to cope with educational expenses. 

 For fresh intake, results of their intermediate / undergraduate / equivalent qualification will be 

considered for award of scholarship. 

 For the students enrolled in 2nd semester onwards shall be eligible to apply if he/she has a 

minimum 3.75 semester CGPA in the previous semester and for continuation at least 3.75 

semester CGPA has to be maintained in the subsequent semesters. If the students fail to maintain 

3.75 semester CGPA in the previous semesters then their scholarship shall be withheld till the 

time he/she improves academic grades to 3.75 semester CGPA. 

 

 

 
Loyalty discount 

 

 Exemption of Admission Fee to Indus University Graduates/Alumni for Higher Education at 

Indus University 

 Indus University graduate/Alumni will be given 100% Admission fee waiver for admission in 

MS/ME/MPhil program. 

 

 
 

Hafiz-e-Quran Scholarship: 
 

 20% Fee Waiver for Hafiz-e-Quran having certificate from recognised Madaris (Wafaq ul 

Madaris) will be given to all Under-Graduate and Master Program Students. 

 

 

  



Sports Scholarship: 
 

 Upto 75% Fee Waiver (in tuition Fee) Will be given to international level sports athletes. Only 

applicable for individuals who have represented Pakistan at an international level. (Only 

Applicable for the 1st Semester) 

 Upto 25% Fee Waiver (in tuition Fee) Will be given to sports athletes who have secured a 

notable prize at national level sports competitions. (Only Applicable for the 1st Semester) 

 Upto 25% Fee Waiver (in Admission Fee) Will be given to all sports athletes who are 

associated with the renowned sports team or sports club.  

Note 

 The scholarship will continue if the student maintains a CGPA of 3.75 or above. 

 

Early Bird Discount: 
 

 Upto 25% Fee Waiver (in tuition Fee) Will be given to first 20 students who will confirm their 

admission and pay the complete fees at the time of admission. (Only Applicable for the 1st 

Semester) 

Note 

The scholarship will continue if the student maintains a CGPA of 3.75 or above. 

 

Sibling Discount: 
 

 Upto 20% Fee Waiver (in tuition Fee) will be awarded to every student sibling that is enrolled 

at Indus University. (Only Applicable for the 1st Semester) 

Note 

The scholarship will continue if the student maintains a CGPA of 3.75 or above. 

 



Need based scholarship: 
 

 The university reserves the right to assess financial conditions, with decisions made following a 

meeting with the registrar. Scholarship eligibility will be determined for candidates after registrar 

approval. 

 Upto 50% Fee Waiver (in tuition Fee) will be applicable for this scholarship after the approval 

of the registrar 

Note 

The scholarship will continue if the student maintains a CGPA of 3.50 or above. 

 



Applications and Process: 

 

 The students aspiring for any of the above scholarships will get and submit (duly filled) 

Scholarship Forms from the Information Desk before one month of the last date of the fee 

submissions with full documentary support. 

 

 
Scholarship Award Committee: 

 

 Information Desk will forward the submitted scholarship forms to the Scholarship Award 

Committee headed by the Vice Chancellor and the Registrar being its Convener. The Committee 

will comprise of Deans, Director Academic and Director Finance. Scrutiny of the forms will 

announce the interviews of the candidates. The Committee, after having interviews with the 

candidates will recommend the names of the deserving candidates to the Vice Chancellor for his 

approval and award of the scholarship. The approved names of the candidates will be put on the 

Notice Boards. 

 

 
Mode of Award/Payments. 

 

 The mode of payment/award of the recommended amount of money depends solely on the policy 

adopted by the University. The recommended award can be in the form of the fee concession at 

the time of the fee submission by the students or it can be paid according to the recommended 

amount through cheque to the students. 

 

CHANGES IN THE POLICY 

 

 The policy document is subject to changes/amendments from time to time depending upon the 

future requirements and status of funds available for the grant of scholarship. 


